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THE NATIONAT EITTUR 

PRESENTS A SPECIAL REPORT 

Sat years after this homble moment when Robert Kennedy by dying, ballistics expefts say Sirhan didn't fire the fatal bullet 
and a massive amount of evidence has been accumubred ro prove the official investigation didn't uncover the true story. 

The Vanishing  Weapon 
The Official Verdict on Sirhan is Wrong, 

Someone Else Killed RFK. Read the Facts. 
Nen. Robert Fran, IS Kennedy, brother of a 

Rain President and youthful heir to his 
dynasty, was 'baking hands with a 

$7S-a-week dishwasher when, suddenly. 
gunshot numb reverberated like  a  string of 
fire crackers Waugh the  Ambassador  Hotel 
In los Angeles It win a few minutes past 
midnight June  4  19e5 - almost meetly  sis 
yearn ago. 

Seconds later, the Senator  lay dying as the 
howl's kitchen floor no suptiatere  wrestled 
down and then set upon a maw Arab Im-
migrant who appeared to here been firing a 
pistol east}. 

teepee fur a secnial Kennedy In the White 
Rouse, buoyed by the young Senator's upset 
Artery la the California Democratic 
primary, were dead 

Lai Angeles authoralre were confident they 
tad • art-and-dried case with the sonars of 
Saban ihstiara &hart Sam Yorty. the city'. 
highly conservative sayer. won *aped Into 
the affair - for which he was tater officially 
reprimanded - and revealed scribbling* in 
aciteboolcs reportedly found in Sir/awes home_ 
One notation, Yorty sad- stated Kennedy 
must be assassinated before. June 5, ISM - 
Ites first anniversary of the Arab-Lama war. 

Striven NM tried by California and found 
guilty the following year - his own lawyer did 
net dispute hie Huth and he was sentencod 
die in the sae chamb.. &hares death we-
t.. was cusrunuteit In life when the U.S. 
Supreme I  ',art outlawed capital punishment 

But In the ea yen!, following Bobby 

Kidneety's aasassinution, elAdim00 Ma been 
piling up that Slrhun did not act aline during 
the igiesade In the betel kitchen 

Much of this evidence has been documented 
by a California free-lance brOadcast Jour-
millet Theodore Charach, who produced a 
117-minute documentary Sian, "The Second 
Goa," which has not been relemed nationally, 

Charach's decumentatim, bolstered by 
...ere research and interviews by TAT-
TLER's staff has been employed In this 
eperial C-page welkin. which &talks why 
more than one gunman was bivalved In Sen. 
Kennedy's aseuseltiation - nod how Sirhan 
Slrhan may not have fired the latal ahem at 
all. 

SOME OF THE EVIDENCE within tsar 
MS. 

• Statements by two nf the nation's hostile 
bale-att. expert* that at least two separate 
guns were Involved in the assassination. 

• The account ctsimaa. a 
television station employe, who was an 
eyewitness to the easassinetiat Minutes after 
tuna shooting, he said he saw turban Lire had 
gun and saw a security guard draw a gun end 
See back. Police dtscounted Schulman's 
dory, claiming ha was not in the kitchen 
pantry at the none But a Las Angeles Police 
Department report stuns* that Schulman was 
el the pantry at the time, 

• An adaevlew with a security guard, 
Thane Eugene Cesar. who admitted to 

Clara di that he drew I. gun after Kennedy 
woo abet, but be quickly contended he did not 
fire it. Cesar veld tie wzs carrying a 28-
caliber weapon while serving as a naivete 
Kennedy bodyguard, but he - dosp,te hla 
sworn testimony to the contrary-aLso craned 
a .2Scallter pistol. the wane caliber ne the 
nee that killed the Senator. Be sold the 22 
pistol after the assassinatlic and the weapon 
was "spirted stolen In Arkansas. 

• The fad that while tan Angola, police 
insisted their extensive Investigation showed 
no persons of right-wing political persuasion 
were near the pantry tumult. Cesar, the 
security guard. sold later in an interview that 
he opposed both John and Bobby Kennedy 
and feared blacks and Canniunists were 
uying to Lida over the tountry. 

• Results re the Kennedy autoepy per-
formed by Dr. Thomas T Noguchi, the Loa 
Angelrn county coroner, which lend credence 
to the "second gun" the.). Nnguchi'a land-
au, were that the bullet that kited Kennedy 
WOO fired from inches behind him. Same 
witnesses said Sirhan was standing well In 
front of Kennedy when he fired. 

• The resulting speculation, especially by 
lerensle experts, that the bullet! fired by 
Sirhan wounded the five auvking victims 
and that It wain second gunmen who fired the 
shuts that killed the Senator. 

• Psychological exanunations conducted 
by Dr. Eduard Simeon, of Sirhan while 
Sens. was add psychologist at San Quentin  

prison The physician deices there to a strong 
possibility that turbandid not write the 
notorious "diary" that was a strong factor la 
bin conviction. 

Dr. Simian's strong dissent from the and. 
logs of a team of court psychiatrists and 
psychologists who concluded Strhan was a 
"parented echisophrenic." Sunson. in fact, 
calls the Shahan case "tie psychiatric blunder 
of the 20th Century," 

Many other diesrepancles add weight to the 
demands that the Robert Kennedy 
assasenution inveabgatlim be reopened to 
dispel the mystery that surrounds It 

At present this objective h being pursued In 
two ways. 

L. Raster Ward.* powerful member of the 
Los Angeles County Board a Supervisors and 
a candidate for governor of California, has 
announced a nee public invesaigatinn of the 
new allegation and new evidence we are 
publiahing. 

2. Godfrey base preminent Beverly Hilla 
alierney. has been retained to seek a new trial 
for Skis., he revealed to TATTLER. He maid 
he feels a court will find that the evidence will 
show Sirhan should receive a second tial. 

in abort, virtually all of the Robert Kennedy 
tateasateation dory that is known to date is 
being published together in the TATTLER 
issue you now hold. 
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Wilk" 0,. Nina. it Yea 
eenh, Curl., has Man a laid-
ft keener manna for 40 
vars. He pored Oyer the 
SOlia, 	"oldocato, the bul- 
lets, the Kennedy autopsy re- 
port, and the It 	*alimony 
hefOrs ha make out His m 
ward IA far hen tame fidlcula 

An Exclusive Interview With Mary Sirhan, The Convicted Assassin's Mother 

'I Know That With All We Have Found out, the Time 
Will Come That He Will Have a New Trial,' Says She 

MFIR.SIRHAN Wi•fel SON WAS HELD.  

By VAUN WILMOTI 

of the raente &ad 

Mary Stratto tnaihte her son, Ferhan Bishara 
Stritan, did not go to the Ambasaadoe Hotel 
deliberately In kill Seal Robert F. Kennedy. 

- It lee happened," Mrs. Sirhan told 
TAM Eli In an exclusive interylaW. "My an 
wee there but he didn't to  as they: said ... 
deltheroteh e, kill." 

The fil-ymead %rah metier mid the hi 
correneed now evidence: and ler Beth he fllel 
will remit In her WC being granted a new 
tent 

"I believe In Gel very strnefly," Ifba milt. 
"1 know that with o!! Ise hove found tat, the 
taste will remit UM he will have a new hid." 

Met Sirhan mid the is unhappy el lb the 
legal representation her win hes revolved by 
hie yar50115 lawyers. 

"90 FAR, lie, hien sla cram and until now 
my men never even hid a defen-e," de wed. 

lb revelled that the elrhmi 'amity b: 
negotieting with nnother uunrncy hr lake tip 
ken Bark amuse. That man, 'IATTI.BIR 
learned, Is Godfrey 'Guar, s promimod 
Beverly 	l'aig: attorney. 

urban. TI. ie  serving lift in the t5ilifornia 
Mae prism of Son Quentin on a first clewee 
teenier conviction. A ally Initially screened 
terban to die in the ma eleunier for the June 
5, 1488, murder rd Senrenr Kennedy. 

Tie entente see utsumulell 141 K." Im-
prima:meet after the .5 Moreton Cnurt 
outlawed Leaded penestneent. 

Mr. WWI view:nasty et:Rich:el Grant 
(*per. the attorney who represented Strhan 
at kb, Mal. foe net presentee a ilifferme 
defense. 

"Look 01 eind Ille lereph. my to the Iran- 

sanint," she mid "It's not me: I dell say it-
:The trenscript quotes Cooper as saying, 

'I'm not here to free a guilty man.' A defense 
lewyerl should my this?" naked the 

delennincel mother. 
she remarked that her new, who site 
elided to the floor firma a revolver when 

Kenoeriy and five ether peruses wore abet, 
Jule nilarnantly inaisrted lie doesn't remember 
wino happened before end during the 
reeding. 

1158 1011) THEM that menu tunes. 
And be .poke the truth,-  sad Mrs. Saban. 

The intlletr add she hos emaped being 
lumuteed by Mt ruble_ became her son is a 
enrrekqed ngSE0.111 
-People rernfort roe become they knee 

me they knee my £.1,-  Mee Mime mitt "I 
wieh ill tie: people could lams my man. lie is 
nal a giant; be is a aimple prune." 

Unlike Marguerite Oswald. the mother of 
the anlowd a.asila ill President John F. 
Kennedy Mary far an Ia net bummed In 
eleamentalitats nn her infamous ma. 

-There* a book they made now.' she said. 
"Yoe done know whist they made with that. 
We never would do such a thing. I myself will 
col aocept any money tram melt a thing 
became that would be like blood money." 

MRS. KERR AN experneed em sera over 
certain threatening lettere her sun has 
receive! In preen. 

"But we bake sornetwdy who really token 
care d Inta," ltie mother mid. "Gel 
leaven. Here the only One who wateleas tarn. 

"Many *Pee he used to tell me, 'Mom, the 
gxs ChOlIther 117. only a fee. mope away from 
toe, but Gel pas it down there ... nal wine.-  bins. SIRHAN TODAY. SHE'S 82. 

One of the Nation's Top Criminologists Checked Clues Et Found: 

'CIRCUMSTANCES SUGGEST THAT TWO GUNMEN HAD TO BE TRACKED' 
The man credited with providing the fire 

meal& evklence eel trete them one gun 
was need In the nmesathatinn of Fem. Robert 

Kennedy has waived nothing but ridirule 
we his reward 

The first forensic 'dentist Ia Immo Its 
:eternal finding, in the mousloolion probe 
was William W. Harper of Filmdom, Collf.. • 
lodging orlininaloglot far ahnoot 41 mom 

Harper, mites moilicially, 'mot months 
tinmiipating the aosawilnalitzt In Mt He 
made careful studies of trial evidence, In-
cluding bullets and chill came, the report of 
the Kennedy metope, autopsy pbotmirtipbs 
and portions of the trial testimony. 

THE VETERAN erimelolaglat concluded 
that two Tibor wenpone were Involved 
the assasenatIon and they were fired by two 
gunmen from different pen*. 

The live surviving men*. Harper found, 
wore wounded by.  Oaten Sirloin while the 
011010 Mat Mira Kennedy were feed by o 
heeteul gunman. 

There findInge sent' from an expert with 
enteneive quialtiartione. For amen yearn he 
wee to charge of the teelmical lahmetery of 
the Pasadena Polk* Department During 
World War II Iw wan In charge of technical 
Investigation for U.A. Naval Intelligence at 
San Diego. 

A fellow of the American Academy of 
Pore:Luc Sciences, he ham ipaltbed w ma 
expert to everts In erne states Dining Me 
lengthy career he bar bean a beillatio apart 
In more than MO MOM Menhir's &mums. 
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Nee In raging health. harper de deed a 
lengthy Interview with TATTIER on orders 
from his dortors. But Ina exteneves• 
eaureateretietwe In his probe of the Kennedy 
oesneelnatinn evidence reveals his 
fahcheition alai the Melee tem. 

R_ARPFE Pled*: as interesting question: 
Whet petition would the lee Angeles pilke 
have Luken hod Sirhaui Arbon memprd the 
assessthintion evens without having been seen 
by withiNess' The emoomption is that the 
autopsy, radical reticent and other physical 
evidence remain what they are today. 

"Uptat eungdelion of the autopey It would 
have been immediately evident that the 
Semler had been fired on by tone gunmen in 
close proximity to him and to Ns right and  

rear," Horner said :aril= wan etanding in 
front of Kennedy when he fired a volley of 
elute train a herelgun. it ts tweed. 

Wield the Aimee., Harper woke, then have 
turned and fired Indiscriminately Into the 
crowd folio. lug Kennedy? 

"THESE LIRClIMSTANCF.S would 
nogiceet le any experienced homicide 
delertive. a1 well as to any criminalist, that 
two gun, sore involved and two gunmen led 
to be trorked clown," Harper conclude. 

Horner dello. Syrian's mourn with his 
gun at the beGt* canned a moranerliation of 
the inveetiantive efforts. 

"The well-established toachinge of 
crifninalSatica and forensic pidholeao were 
cast noble and by-pealed in finer of a more  

sea:eh:tem auhelno antt. unfortunately, an 
erroneous over-simplification," Harper weld. 

Ilorper is tadepolum In hie belief that the 
Kennedy murder cane Mould be reopened 

. 'There are tam marry thing: shout MI. that 
pellet be one direetion, and I think that the 
Kennedy family Mudd by all means be In-
*rested In this, became the next probably 
will be Ted Kennedy, anti than it will go an 
down the line - euty Id them," the 
ertminolneelst 

HARPER "10011:0 that lie I> the only 
criminologist active on lbs Weet Coast who 
lea pa effiliation with any law anfereement 
agency. 

The veteran detective began mtudying the 
evidelee and reaching his concluaion after 
reading the book "Specie! Linn Senator." 
former Los Angeles Chief d Detoceves 
Robert A. Houghton's actemet If the Kennrny 
inveatigation. 

In eurreepondenee with Journalise Theodore 
Cbarerh, Harper noted Mat mince he started 
lion myeetigetton of the evidence. the dieriel 
attorney's office std piece officials began 
merged* rumor. to Macre:tit Inm. 

Journalist Charach used Harper as a key 
Rime be Ida film 'The Second Gun," to back 
up his then-y that more than one gunman wait 
Involved in the ateenamination. 

Harper saki be is convinced that pollee 
bungled the balitstles Lovemigatiao uf Ken-
nedy's death. 

"If they get by with this." he mid, "Men 
you Can my that the science of ertrainahatits 
wen buried when they hurled Robert Reny 



GERARD ALLAN, toormelist and cinematographer, ehoote footsie Ins The Second Gun, 
shown bratty In New York Coy.  then withdrawn Irons view for real., unknown 

It Totally Convinced' Otto Preminger That Second-Gun Theory Is True 

Six-Year Struggle Produces Documentary Film 
So Explosive That Someone Had It Suppressed 
Theodore Charach describes the six years he has spent researching 

the assassination of Sen. Hobert F. Kennedy and marketing a 
documentary film of his findings as "a creative nightmare." 

Charach's never-say-die efforts to prove that Sirhan B. Sirhan did not 
act alone in Kennedy's murder resulted in a full-length documentary 
film called "The Second Gun." 

The film was finally bought by a major distributor, National General 
Pictures, It opened for a few days last fall in New York and Boston — to 
overwhelmingly favorable reviews. 

Then the Film wee soddenly recalled and has 
never been released to national audience:I. 

Charach chargas that Warner Brothers 
which recently tonight Nathan! General, to 
',unarming the lion because of pressure 
from ante and federal efficient. 

Werner EL-ethers spokesmen dept that the 
film Po being gnaw-erred 

The Otto and the Investigation of the 
Kennedy assassination have been an ob-
session with Charach lee the past six years. 

WINNIPEG-BORN West Coast freelance 
Journalist. Charach wee in the Annhaerador 
Hotel on the night d June A, IAN, preparing, 
on assignment for Cantinerital arnadonstine 
Neese Service. A 11101!UMenta 1'7; ME. on the 
meteoric rise of hobby Kennedy toward the 
Presidenm He hoard Kennedy give his 
victory spraoch after sinning the California 
ri,morratir DI,Sidrentlal prIntothy lust before 
bans ushered tarn a lualway toward another 
loath-onto 

Crushed In the crnned, Gloater*. Waned 
heard the popping sounds uf the Mete being 
tired and dewed kW way lath 1111likentry arse 
whore Kessiady and floe ether, had Nat been 
doll end Sieben B.  .Shitna was  being aubdued, 

immedlatetY. Charade beam inuneviewing 
olbremmeto Re haunt ettlipsKsi Se thin day. 

Be tracked down wornerans witnesses In the 
assamnation probe. including a moonlightin,g 
escurity guard who, during as interview with 
Chamch, told a &Harem Mal from the one 
he laid the LOB  Angeles Canty' Grand Jun' 
and police agencite. 

CHARACITS SECOND OLIN THEORY Is 
based largely  on  the statements of Los 
Angela',  County Coroner Thane T. Noguchl 
and Pasadena. Calif., b•Illetthe expert 
William Harper 

11iegucht claim. that de autopsy ea Kea-
rer.d3 armed he was killed by a shot tired 
from lurked hint a! polisiAlnek range while 
sonic witness-re say 51rhan was In front of 
Kennedy and didn't get dews menet to Pie 
slitter Iv fire an .r close a range. 

Harper etvirto that bailers renewed front 
Kennedy and a surviving whom., William 
"Carel. (-mild not have bees feed from the 
sense gm- 

Cherach contends %rhea's convicueo "was 
u 	 erenperablar to ethsvo 
happened In the Watergate affair." 

"There's no doubt in my mind," he added, 
that compelling evidence has been 

overlooked. that evidence hen been 
manufactured and euppreased and 
destroyed " 

Wetktnit with Beverly Hills attorney 
Godfrey team. wino for a time represented 
farhan. Charach first put together a long-
playing record album of his Findings, het he 
enuldn't get It  en  the  shelves. 

Though recited ...rummy ofiltrials /railed the 
recordings "brilliant and frighterileg,-  
Ousrach maid they hared pollee arid gayer. 
moat preserire if the record seen distrilartad. 

F [NALLY. Charach learned up with 
Comma Itar-dnenudnueophor Gerard Altar 

By TOM LUTZ 
m.o. Twit.. Soli 

and together they produced a fO-length film 
tentatively called, "Who Killed Robert 
Kennedy I" 

By now they had Sod up a guertecnntlion 
dollars In Oniestment and production of the 

Pompon people viewed Inc him, hul still 
L'hannwh and Alvan could net fled a 
dlatrIbUlli, far II. Onto Pritrianger CM 11 Ill 
Nola YOH., Clumerh said. and noel hr wet en 
Impressed that be temd for Sea. Edward 
Kennedy's life. 

"! returned to LA.," pharaoh told TAT. 
TLER, "and began a crusade to every in-
dependent film company. I wee running 
around Wren chicken with its head rid off." 

Every company Cherie& contacted was 
afraid to touch It 

"They believed es had a phenomenal 
Elm." he said 'Rut they mere afruld of the 
government ... the pollee agencies 	the 
Internal ileverue Service They felt that they 
as big corporations would get too much static 
ender an unhealthy etmaephans at  a eaverop 
la California. The ramifications were ton 
great" 

AT LONG LAST. Mouse/I and Mean agned 
contract For National Geier-et to release the 

Biro. New Charach contends that Nahanni 
Genera; violemd the terms of that centract by 
withdrawing the film after It had run only 
three weeks in New York. 

Charnel' contends that the suppreasinn of 
The Second Gun" wohtely benefits two other 

films. "Executive Action." which was also 
won led Wilma -The Parallax View," which 
Is yet to be mitaaed. 

"Executive Aellnn." based no the bunk by 
Mork Lane aid Donald Freed, is a roet• 

documentary-flctionaitrati wen:km al 
the euseasedna don trf inhe F Kennedy mad "The 
Parallax Vlew" is o Warren penny Oho about 
a political ii.K14631112t.11. 

Charnel' is still Inns* ut 'Prink' "The 
Second Gun" /Kee For general distributam. 

It should be well received if the reviews it 
received lea tall err any todicatlen. 

THE NEW YORE POST remarked: "ft 
points not ea much to a dark conspiracy 
earnest Kennedy as a shocking inelTicionny 
among the investigating authorities.-  

Women',  Wear Dully calls it -a marrunoth 
documentary.-  

The Bosom Evemeg Globe says, "'The 
Second Gen' ressteins monek informatine to 
reuse r11.1derablp doubt ■.11 the decision 

holding Strhans responsible for Kennedy'', 
death." 

Otte Feeminger rounneted 
"My initial Akeptirlem age overcome 

completely gang halfway through the film. It 
la a totally convincing moving motion picture 
experience." 

One day. Americo war yet gel e chance in 
Ridgy the film for itself.  

 

THEODORE CHARAOH. who 
list been spending his every 
moment investigating the as 
eurnatien node rip heard the 
shot% Oar felted Boldly 
Kennedy In re penny of me 
Arnualeadot How in Loa 
Angeles on Junt 5, 1568 
HI1'1 intanosoving San Ted 
Kennedy ins the Elm here 
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Last Surviving Brother Asked Court to Spare 
Condemned Man; Now He Faces Crucial Decision 

Ted's Plea for Sirhan 

'My brother Robert was a men of love and went:intent and ettmpession. 

He would not have wanted his death to be a cause for the taking of 

another life. lie said that what we need in the United States fs ... love 

and wisdom and compassion..: 

San. f ewer/ M. Knrroors, ', per ru 	 000W 
Hebert V. WrIFirr n soon. the C. of SNP,. 2. Salk, 

who hod fres bare oroo...lef of raminrano  Art 

MVO Droner. argra MO ewe 

By BEN STEVENS 
Of Oa Tote, &am 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy found 
himself able to express cam-
paSalon in the aftermath of the 
assassination of a second 
brother. 

Ted Kennedy made an im-
passioned last-minute plea that 
Sirhan Bishara Sirban's life be 
spared after the Jordanian. lm-
migrant was convicted of the 
murder of Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy. 

Superior Court Judge Herbert 
V. Walker brushed aside Ken-
nedy's dramatic plea and sen-
tenced Sirhan to death. 

However, Sirturn, now eit, still basks In the 
Fehlornia sate pram et San Quentin, les 
death, sentence having been commuted In life 
after the U.S Supreme Ceurt outlawed the 
Cetiforrda death penally. 

Ted Kenneth. see apparently ge.king he 
the entire Kennedy family when he went te 
hat for %than 

"My hrether wan a man of lave and .11- 
tin ant and compeesion," Kennedy wrier 

would net have wanted Ms death is be a 
muse tar the Inking al another We You may 
recall his gleam when he learned of the death 
GI Martin Lather King I three months baleen 
RYE was killed). 

"HE SAID THAT -Meat we mind in the 
United States is not hatred; whet we need In 
the United Slates //1 not violence or 
lowlesanals. toll Inae and wiedrem and 
r'ompaaeion icemen ant enother ' 

eMoreretr, he was A young Mall totally 
eorrimitted to life and living. He stow] emairwt 
unmet., preerty mid diemirrinualw Ion 
neve enit leseelteil life He greet te destliag, 
war fax war denim the umeedemel of hie And 
he had a medal affection kr children for they 
held the proollas at We." 

The Keened; family has given no an-

muragensent to the iesionnet.en butte who. 
Through the yam, have pursued eeneeracy 
th^-a•1® in Set depths at Proddeet ighe Y. 
Kennedy me leethwr ROW. 

labia, IOW leelltlato ayttorearr MX was 
elsin in a Les Andes hail It1baLm, a Sex-
arty welcome= brined tef browkeat 
wrnall,n Those= Chirecra eleum that a 
smond Emu= was imerensd in Boetty 
Kennedy's deeds with: 

-11.e's death we OW car.. less." 
Richard Devise, See Edward Kennedy's 

prise secretary. add Charade 
"Get to the pace." 
teirecti, however, [owl been waging a 

mmeened With chellenging the Lee Angeles 
Pollee Department's. roolentiort that Suiten 
Stithart, acting abeam. wag 1101ele, reepoteuble 
far Bobby's murder. 

NOW THOSE QUESTIONING the official 
conclude. Omit the ateseasinatim of Bobby 
Kennedy lave Reread rent from merely the 
assatedrumen butte amateur and otherwise, 
wee are purtentig corurphemy theme.. 

One entree:nett aerial. Baxter Ward, 
member re the powerful lea hegeles County 
hoard of euperrisors, has challenged the 

tee NATIONAL TATTLER 
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findintai and believes that evidence 
from outride sesame should be considered 

Ward told TATTIER that he hoe rot yet 
filled lithe Kennedy Moully wife dreedella el 
him erlorta, hut thel he pleura ta. 

Weird'. interest to the question amen 
dunng his days ens )eurnaliet, before he 
entered Mars. He new saps he will not be 
eatiehed until all the Medea ern reenlineri 

NOW, MORE THAN If YEARS AFTER 
Weer killed John Kennedy on the streets at 

Dam and exactly six years after gnafire 
ended Bobby Kennedy's presidential 
aspirations, Ted Kennedy is !seed with a  

choice of whether ill be the third Kermedy 
brother to aim et tee Pretecte.y - and 
perhaps to make Mame a target for another 
asamein's bullets, 

Bobby Kennedy had a "whatever-MB-be-
wIll-be" attitude. and traveled well minimum 
eecurity during hie ammaigns. 

In tea eftermuth of the political 
denenelnutions of John and Bobby Kennedy, 
aim members of the Kennedy lendly have 
urged Ted Kennedy to eat politico. 

Jackie Kennedy herself, after Bobby wan 

murdered. was quoted by a Mend an saying: 
"Per God's sake, Ted, there've been enen18.11 
Kennedy's in the obituary camera lately." 

TED IK-INNEDY'S FEARS wore no doubt 
heightened when Alubame Gm_ George 
Wallace wee shot in lire 

Kennedy beim told his wife, Joan, that he 
pinned to annnunee that he would not reek 
tur premeential nomination. 

'You know what', going to happen to me?" 
he said. "I'm going to be the first Kennedy 
brother to die in bed " 

but an Pailifzer Prise winning Jeuriediso 
Fred Smirks reported exelteh-ely in TAT-
TLER lad year, Trent mind war changed by 
Rose Keettedy, 84, who In determined to see 
her sole meowing nom to the White Reuse. 

Rose Kennedy la carrying out the weal. of 
Joe Kennedy, who was responsible far Ms 
eons entering pollees. 

Joe wanted Ks oldest sae J. Jr,, to 
become President. But Jae Jr. wus killed in 
Watt Id Wee II. The next in lino was the next 
eldest enri, Jahn_ 

"I GOT JACK Irate politico," old Joe Mee 
said. "I told him Joe Jr. wee decd and now It 
was he rearenaibeity." 

Rues Kennedy' had another sellIng point in 
urging Ted to run for President 

"lf anything happens to me," President 
Kennedy had said. "Robby will lake my 
place. and if Bobby pus, we have Teddy 
earning along." 

See a question merit us Ted Kennedy's 
hrture ne a strong presidential contender to 
II/e Chappequiddick episode. But Re/10 
Kennedy leis refused to buy the argument. 
dial Or accident that left a young worrier 
dead has left the Kennedy poetical dynasty te 
shambles. 

IN VIEW OF the acandeendden 
Republican admindstrebm of Richard Nixed 
the GOP will surely attack Edward Kennedy 
with vigor ever the Chappaquiddick Incident 
Mould he non for ?raddled 

Ted Kennedy is kill my' about whether he 
MD try to be the second Kennedy to occupy 
the White House 

While nYhming te eat/ounce. Kennedy did 
anowrr "Yes-  receetlt whet, pehliely naked 
ehether be would like to hr tere4denl. 

Bar necording to leurnaliet Sparks, Ted 
Kounody eel nine& given bin mother the 
letfthlber WI" Ow requested on her Herd 
birthday - the eremite that she Min see 
another eon hi. the White Ibsen. 

A-Tests Could Setde 
Bulets Controversy 

A University at Callfernia Sternin en-looted 
truentaine he met clear up the eontrovenly 
surrounding the evidentiary bulled in the 
Robert Kennedy slaying by making 
radium-five taste. 

les Merlin County Coroner Dr. Thomas T. 
Noguchl asked the erten-est, Vincent P. 
Guinn, widen dews at the essasethation to 
subject fragmente of eight bullets recovered 
In the shooting to radioactive meta to deter-
mine if they all came /rum the suirna batch of 
lead. than the Milne manufacturer. 

However, the pion to determine d all bullets 
were flied tram the same gun was called of/ 
at the request of tie Wayne Walter, ron-
troversial Lee Angeles police mime lab ex-
pert, who claimed the terts were at oensinee 
they sold tee confusing_ 

Guinn outlined the procedure he fell should 

have been Went hi an affidavit and deocnbed 
the promised tests at a recent public healing 
milled by Lae Angeks County Supervisor 
Barter Ward, a candidate for the Cailternta 
Dem.-relic erthernatoriel resnination, 



"I think we can end the divisions with in the United Seethe, the violence-"  
-sae gee, E Koo.00rf, Jury S. !Oaf!. In • Vora,  to 
,o,fOoNa ororkon .free era oO/ory le Orr ColOoona 

oronty for Proonloo, 

The Hard Evidence:  
A 'Perfect Autopsy', Eyewitnesses, Ballistics Photos, 

Mishandled Documents, Bills of Sale — & That Lost Gun 
By JOHN MOULDER 

0/ ie.,  Trolor Surf 

''I think we can end the divisions 
within the United States, the 
violence." 

A thunderous roar from 
jubilant well-wishers followed 
Robert Francis Kennedy as he 
left the ballroom of the Am-
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles to 
hand-shake his way through a 
dingy pantry_ He was on his way 
to still another ballroom to 
celebrate his victory. 

The cheers turned into screams 
of panic as the popping sounds of 
gunfire were heard. 

The inheritor of John Ken-
nedy's political empire was also 
an heir to his curse. And the echo 
of the screams and the gunfire 
lingers in a nation's ears. 

Exactly de years oiler Sen. Ruben F. 
Kennedy was killed in a decade tit potitiul 
athetheinatiene  the truth beheld his murder 
finally may emente 

That Siren Blethre Siefert did not ere the 
Meta that keeled Hobby Kennedy is the 
:tenting  coneetenn sworn to by exports in the 
Reid le criminal sieence 

The experts, Matierige the Lee Aretelee 
Pollee Despeemeni. which has deleeried tae 
kethgen, loreetheassin theory speamet 
growing dissent, expert turtemmy In the 
contrary and now. political premiere 

The latest scientific proof [tie a meek 
giminan was involved in Sen. Kennedy's 
sasessimanoo was provided to TATTLER by 
Herbert Lew MacDarall, Meagreeed no one 
of the reentry '0 lending e.xperia on beilLthes. 

He concluded rem the very evidence used 
by lee Angeles lanthanum to convict Skean 
that the young Arab immlerant meld not 
have fired nil the shots teat killed Kennedy 
and wounded be ethers in the kitchen-pantry 
area of the Ambeethibir lintel a tea minutes 
after midnight -lent I, 1968. 

Macre-mil e statement, teethe up by a 
leading West Coke fumetic thienthe 
latent link in a term chain of ine-sciable heels 
and tentnelletioth that indicate at twist MU 
gunmen were Involved in Robert Kennedy's 
murder 

MacDonell, who beam an tropmegive rue ef 
guellheabene On a badistem expert, became 
intineerted to the /sebum Kennedy murder 
Case last fan_ 

ADJUNCT 	PROFESSOR 	OF 
CRIM1NALISTICS at both Calming Coto-

_ thunIty College and Elmira Wage In New 
York and director of the Laboratory of 
Forensic Science. he attended a legal and fo-
rensic science seminar arranged by Dr. 
Cyril %Vette, the noted Pittsburgh, Pa.. fe-
mme pathologist 

At the lumber. MacDonell saw "The 
Second Gun," the deseenentary HMI alma the 
Siebert Kennedy A.:the-eaten produced by 
West (east tree-lance broadcast, journalist 
Theodore Charade MeeDonell succumbeel to 
faseineuea with the rue and arranged 
through Charach iu suety photographs Laken 
of bullets renewed From Kennedy and 

William Weasel Line el the he. eireivieg  
velem 

The pholegniple of the bullet evidence had 
been taken with the flyeie Balliscan Camera, 
a highly sephieticated dance that allowed the 
bullets to tie phntegrepeed with a rein-ether/4c 
clarity 

filacOONELleS ASTONISHING con-
clusions. 

The bullets removed even Kennedy and 
the ballet-removed keen Hem' could not 
have been fired tram the same weapon. 

The bullets removed them Kennedy acre 
not Cued from the leer Johnson _Meaner 

the revolver repereedib• taken freer, 
Sirhan. 

MacDonell were w his findings in on ef-
fldadt presided exelunieely Is TATTLER 

invneeithere 
ecienlifie evidence Hod Sieben', gun did 

' out kill Kennedy is bete -meet by the Reding:5 
et Willem/ W. Harper of fethadera. Calif., a 
nationally renowned bailistics expert who has 
served as a forensic expert in more than tot 
deathe involving firearms during  a career  
*panning Anted an years_ 

HARPER atter almost a year of exthesive 
examination of physical and medical 
evidence in the assassination probe, reached 
these ronclusime. 

e Two _22-callher guns were Involved In the 
emesenntion. 

a Kennedy was shot by a amend gunmen 
standing behind the Senator. not by Sirhan. 
whop witnesses mid wee standing in trent. 

The five sir-reuse victims of the fuelliade  

sere wounded by Sirhan firing tram A 
polgtion In front of Kennedy.  

• It IF extremely unlikely that any elf the 
bullets Revd by the Sirhan liun ever struck the 
body of Sen. Kennedy 

• It is aloe unlikely that Kennedy meld 
have itecidenually been shot by somebody 
teeing to Mont Menthe 

fill Angeles Po/ice and Cabinrelu Attorney 
General Eveile Younger. who was tee 
Angeles County district attorney at the time 
of the assasetaution, Mist that Kennedy wee 
killed by Sirhan acting thane 

THE LONE GUNMAN THEORY Le spelled 
out In "Seeriel Unit Senator," a hook an the 
pollee probe written by Robert A. Houghton. 
who was chief of detectives during Ike 
IMMISSIllellOn probe He described SUS, the 
code name elver the investigation, as the 
sleet complete Investegatien ever performed 
by a Ise ordereernent agency. 

As TATTLE:it began its mere le 
lesteation of the Kennedy ease, Log Angeles 
pollee clamped a lid of secrecy on their la 
vestlyegive tiles. 

Present Police Chief Edward M. Davis 
mime ar, under that no member of the 
department meld comment en the ease. The 
ostler mane the same day a TATTLER 
reporter alai le arrange an interne" with 
fleWayne Wolter. controversial-  director  et 
the 	D crime laboratory. 

.L lord why Chief Davis trameed his ram  
Crnemander Pete desert told TATTLER: 

-Them is still Itheation underway in the 
Kennedy case and therefore 1,611corcen ate 
the only area who cannot talk once something  
has gme to trial. Were preheated trim 
speaking — and is feet, there was a court 
ceder that nobody can talk about the Kennedy 

"Mr Wolfer has treelled in the cues; his 
testheorry lea mailer of public record. and 
Chief Davis does not sec any rearm wag be 
ehoetd expthe any members of his depart-
ment In thin mater"  

Mead whether I 'sae order" ems in effect 
in the Kennedy rain, Attorney General 
Younger told TATTLER: el just don't knew.' 

Yintfeehnotimony, ettforametely, hue hear 
disputed by experts who have also queer/coed 
Iris qualifications. 

WoLFFIVS QUALIFICATIONS were 
challenged three years ego by attorney 
Harbor, Warner Blehr. who claimed the 
alminsilat did not use four Mended 
prreederes In Investigating Kennedy's death 

A few days inter, Police Chief (kill miffed 
at Mrs. Stern's theme and delimited Wolfer 
as -1 he top expert in the country " 

Mrs. Blithers ceares. In a letter to the ChM 
Serdroe Commission. ware based on 
criminalet Harper's Ithestigethe of the 
Kennedy evidence. 

The /reelect sparred a chain of mystery 
and confusion reminiscent of some of the 
handling nf the investigation of the John I' 
Kennedy 1151.101112tign in Melee 

Al Bret, then Lan Angeles County Ease Ate 
Josue P. Busch Jr. brushed all attorney 
Feeler's elainne with the statement that ire 
coneetencles In Wolfer's testimony might be 
verbal or clerical errors. 

But he anneunced MI June 4, 1971, Mel lies 
demos would Investigate Mrs_ Melee claim.  
Two weeks, Steer he annourthed a June preen 

1Cominued ea die nest I pages 
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HERE IS THE PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE that has convinced 
expert wimesses that two gunmen were involved in the assassination of 

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. 
Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi, right, Los Angeles County coroner, ruled 

that Kennedy was shot from behind, as he is pointing out in the photo-

graph. This would lend tO eliminate Sirhan B. Sirhan es the killer, 

since witnesses said Sieben was in front of Kennedy when he fired, es 

is shown in the diagram et the hottOrn of the page. 
Herbert Leon MacDonell, a nationally famous criminologist, exam-

ined the bullets admitted in evidence against Sirhan and concluded there 
wee no doubt that a Weed gun was involved. 

MacDonell, director of the Laboratory of Forensic Science, exi 
amined the photographs at far right, which magnified many times the 
bullets taken tram Kennedy and William Weisel, one of five surviving 
vIttlem of the assassination. 

As MacDonell observed, "Detailed examination of the Hymen 

Beihseen CORM) photo-meerogrephs of the Kennedy and Weisel bullets 
reveal a difference of nearly one-half a degree in rifling angles. These 
angles reflect the rifling characteristics of the barrels team which they 
were tired.- In short, they came from two different some 

Experts and Eyewitnesses the Sirhan Jury Never Really Got to flea 

'Sirhan Never Got That Close to I- 
fC inuonost Pam ter protesting peat 

tonfreenoe In release his findings. Then ho poet 
prated the mews renterenre to July -5 so witnesses 
could be questioned tardier. But the Kees con-
foeoce wee again postponed — dd. time 
Melefaxtely. 

it., DA then G&W be was eeneerned that omen 
Sirhan': Ira/ the murder weapon and Nisi bullets In 
the Kennedy murder case might have been tampered 
with. 

A NEW GRAND JURY woe asked to look into the 
prowlidllry of t e evidence hewing been tampered with 
while In the restudy ef County Clerk Beldam G. Sharp_ 
A LA's ollSoe evokeereas said the esblhife might base 
been sh eareleosty tenoned in me reunite' clerk's office 
that the; might be useless in future court action 

The grand Jury and the district otterney later 
(Merged that tie county clerk hod I I1 failed to tallow 
the piglets wire the the bullet evidence be specially 
pecked red herellel by the elerk; Ili that oximlese 
pages of Sirhan doearnente were so loosely 'supervised 
that they were =Wen by eve sleming public: and 13 ■ the 
bah}ets mood have lout their "hategrity" by fendltee 
while In the clerk's restudy. 

But the Baird el beerier-bore asked the County's 
Chief Administrative Moe- to Maly the charge, and 
Tooke a report The CAO reported that ill tbe Judge's 
request see not transmitted to the clerk but that the 
bact packaging was that provided by the LAPD and  

• t:ts typiad of all their bullet packaging; 'dr the 
atonel dreemente were safely stand. Oely copies 
were rtlablirtg and they might love been Bought — not 
stolen — Antv they were available far pnechene at 50 
loads a poor: and ISi the bullets Were handled 
regulorly 'hiring the retiree el the trial and nobody 
oanplained about their -Integrity" then. 

Heeemly, Ise "Leticia t'oonty Sum-visor taunter 
Word urged the County Board of eupervisae to ask 
DisTriel Attorney Beech to respond to tie CAO repeat 
— since its answers wore to the charges Mel 
supported tie DA's mond Against a IPAELilliallrathIll of 

Inc bullet evidence ur a test-firing a the turban gun. 

ABOUT TIIE TIME of tote grand fury 's emeetigellon, 
unmake was being famed anew on whoze. whose 
name. awe brought Iota the femme by Citarar_11., 
the temarlinn-born Journalist wee pursued as 01111 
probe of the Kennedy aseaseinetlen like a bird dog. 

nee thee he had hem viewed largely as laal 
another owseainetion buff looking for a renege-arty 
behind every tree. Owner of Talecomniimicetione. 
Mee in Studio City:, Calif., he handled erolgrenentis Ire 
verious breadwinners until the night of the 
siesssemetIon. 

Since then. he has devoted all ids time to proving his 
belief flint a beefed gunmen was overlooked an the 
official involheition 

He was turning a ditunieltary on Bobby Kennedy's 
Het timed Ile. Presinenm ye the night of June 5. titbit 
He was Loomed in the mord behind the podium as 

Kennedy concluded his speech as rioter in the 
Califerive Demm:rune ?ornery and was ushered 
through a rear pantry toward another ballroom. 

Chanel] heard the popping noises abide the pantry. 
Ile pushed hie woe tree the pantry to find the scene of 
prone end tentusem Keenedy bleeding so dent on 
ate floor . five persons rounded n huddle of people 
with their attention rocuisH1 on the subdued Strhtin. 

Cherech began Interviewing wit's:axes to this acme. 

A KEY WIT.NESS who Chetah injected trite the 
subsequent investigation tunas the police cuteind-
dried anc-gumnan th,.ory uncariterusble to live with. 
FIE was Donald L Schulman. An employe of a Lou 
Angeles televielen eteeon. Schirlewe wee a...boned 
by police only teiefly once In the months leading up to 
estriterre trial lie was never celled as a witnros. 

Schulman contended that he witnersied the 
essaseination, now turban fire his aside end BM II 
Ferocity guerd draw a gun and fire beck. 

Schuireans report immediately atter the shooting 
wan that Kennedy Via abet three limes and a rerourety 
glare fired each. He wax the only witnem who was 
eight on the first taint — It wasn't until the enneury 
me varlet-mad ENO IL nee learned Kennedy hod been 
abut P.n. ernes. 

When Cterneb interviewed Schulman a year later, 
11w newer-nue stood by hie Wiry. 

"1 woo In the pantryray following the Sauter," he 
said. -Ile stepped und shook Reale with steered people 
and started to progress again We were pocked in there 
like sardmo, 

-Tilers were lights end 
of excitement. The Senar 
hands with someone and 
the maitre d', walked up. 

"AS WE WERE SI,014 
rnan stepped out and he ir 
wee standing behind Ken 
Bred else. The next thing 
shot three times." 

Dr. Theron T. Nagar 
Angeles, County coon 
numerous headline-maid 
the Charing Me m= salt 
Slrban's trial that baste 

In en ieneraime NOM 
el/Mended the Senator r 
ritnoesies sold Sirhari 
Kennedy. 

."(Ine gambol wound 
ear." health! gala. —I" 
powder deposit on titre eat 
tortes the similar -.rope 
the musk dineuee wed 
Car cdgr and •• MO, WM 

KARL teKCIEFIL, tier 
broide Kennedy during th 
by &hen ices I 	feet 
Kennedy wails &erten lit 

iteekee after Strtas by 
Arab Ina homm~erllyrlo an 

THE ePealn IN THE PANTRY, es 61.5nonnnwl 15.10, 
50 nu. *we. an st Mir. Dan• inhutn,n, 	nn• 

1  l ••••■••kr .••■ • `Th. gpunet who tn. nornAnnp bet 

ad K•nal• ma out Ink pm rd I= ha - 
ry•voolnws, gee Uecltr, rod solion ow, asnii,oe IS en 

lam? In Sat of w,e Sena..., when he ',see kinhulan 
en • rt.' nommen; 1.1•■••• was the sold 111.11. tl• 

ME AMBASSADOR HOTS. PANTRY 

SECOND GUN 
FIRED HERE 

Perth ether 	Wan &rhea Help oath 
	*net 	N ii, am„,m Srad Cuunaal 

gamy Spew} 	1r 
....... 

1f F 	Ill 	c sal one I SHOT 
■  

STARE 
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THE CONTROVERSIAL People'. Exhibit 56 al the Salton Sir 
has rnuntlar trial- It shows that in threw bullet. taken lawn the body 
of Robert Kennedy CAT. from • weapon with the Serial Nanette 

Ina Tle tonal number of the Mee pan is No. HIS3775. 
Authorities soterended Wee lab avow Detbeyne Wolfer ierela 
wrong member ae die doormen by mirk, end the weasel gun," 
welch wet in defrayed, wee merely arid for walla purposes. 

Id one 

err. 

r Agree: 

amee-aa and people and a it 
c had just finished shaking 
mother man, I think It was 
id took his hand. 

.Y meshed forward. onother 
of. duel then the guard who 
tidy took out hit gun and he 
I knew is IMO Kennedy wee 

hi, the Japanese-born tat 
r who has lavestigeted 
g murder cases (Including 
nweiwW). Pre teatrtsseY 
ed the aestonditim theory. 
amide' thwack Nogunbt 

Rot from in rear, while 
a Bring ham In tram of 

m !lewd haled dm rigid 
ere was en ainsimee • 

of Ma AIN ear, sad Mae 
we ewe In emeleolee Vol 
he me leek trust the right 

thnee lodes." 

maitre d', who was 
shooting, said ill gun badd 
a two feet away from Sin 

us thing, grabbed the young 
wreetted him to the top ot e 

THESE ADVANCED BALLISTICS 
'photographs on publinhed here for the 
fret time. They aro far more sellable 
then than used it mum in the pan. The 

bullets wen plated on a revolving turn• 
table and photographed at high rnegnin-
canon by a violet comers, In which the 
Film nem et the tame speed nets outer 
airfare ist he bullet, sa Met the entire 
surface may be wen to great detail in the 
print. The top bullet came from 

IC airway's body. Some oxcarts say it 
vow 

 
not shed from the sane gun as the 

bottom oat, which turru from Wallet, 

another victim of the fusillade In the 
Ambewattee Hotel pantry. The freconern 
photographed above. cornered, tame learn 
Kennedy's skull. end le so damaged no 
one can tell whether It's a .38 es .22 dug. 

Ream table. 
Asked it When mold have fired the fatal that into 

Kennedy'. brain before tacker grabbed him, the 
maitre d' add: 

"H the ballet killed him that was that about two feet 
away from ha head, yeti But If the bullet, winch Dr. 
Negaehl wad from the autopsy moat have been about 
an Inch in three inches away horn his head did, no. 
!Lathan newer mune that close to Kennedy." 

Another lettneein, Eddie bienumien, instil 101 before 
the crigtoal grand jury that Sithan's gun was about 
three that my from de Senator. 

Unable amid It wenid bays been "completely the 
postbW• in Whet to bow gotten behind him and 
how ghat Kennedy from behind. 

BECALSE Of' THE DEPTH of the powder turns 
Imbeekkd in Kennedy's den lime, Cr. Noglichl and It  

would he -wheal/teeny highly Unlikely" for the shod 
that struck Kiumedy to have been fired two or three 
feet sway. 

Not long after Sultan's trial, Dr. Noguchl was tired 
by the County Board of Supervisors on a hat 
anwtio.. Wending one that he perfonoed a "death 
dance" hemline he vow In a hurry for Kennedy to die at 
he amid perforni the auumay.  

Attorney Godfrey braae, ruling that Noguchl had 
been acclaimed as having preformed the most per 

 autopsy in history-  In the Kennedy ewe, 
reprewnted Nostuchl before the Mil Sertice Scent 
The newer was reinstated. 

Siihuhuan, the TV station employe, harks up 
Decker's story that Ethan did not inure Kennedy with 
the tom scant Inches from the Senatiee head 
Schad moo stud turban was three to at feet away from 
Kennedy when he fired. New York Past writer Pete 
Hamill also told police Sirhan was several feet away 
*hen he tired. 

ONE OF 17IE KF.Y FIGURES to immerge In 
Charach's investigation of the Robby Kennedy 
aresasaimtion to Thane Fugente Cesar, a plumber who 
out inuonlightIng as a security guard for the Are 
Dated Service. 

Kennedy was a tetanal and had telly one bodyguard 
with Not The Anthaseadir, to protect Itself, hired 
adihuotud security thlartil Iroto Are a -rent-a-cup" 
agency. 

Cesar was questioned by the relive and the Par In the 
days following Kennedy's death. 

lie said that as the shooting began, he was Jostled 
and knocked dawn backward against an ice machete. 
He mid he never saw the gunman". foie. 

the aceounta conflicted In each interview at 
whetter or not he actually went for bib gun and got It 
out of the Wder. 

Because him stories varied, the guard was not 
questioned farther by authorities. 

Records do not reflect that any' effort wee made to 
determine whether the variances In his toy were due 
to an ell art to enticed =netting. The guard's gun wee 
never examined. 

IN "X1PFX1.41. UNIT SENATOR," Detective Chief 
Houghton wrote that a thorough Invoatigation allowed 
that nobody with rtght.wing pnlltical ccrusetions was 
in the pantry when Kennedy was assassinated. 

Charach found Cesar at Oct. 7, 1969, working In the 
San Fernando Valley. 

In the ensuing interview, Cesar said he had drown 
his nainither pistol when Krimeth not shot, but 
hadn't then IL 

He also admitted having owned at the time a .11. 
ran, pastel PLR Likes Sitiuse carried that eight. Ile 
gold the pistol to a Mead bier end the 	 pistol 
wi.labawanotly reported stele§ to Ationtsas. It is still 
missing. 

And In contrast to Houghton's statement that nobody 
with right-wing political ennneatenn teat In the pantry'  
that night. Cesar admitted that he was aim-Kennedy 
for allegedly giving everything hi the black people, 
behold a race war inn imminent and had worked In 
the campaign of Alabama Gov. George Wallace. 

OTHER SHADES of mystery aurrounding the of-
ficial imonigution Include a interne net of pictures 
been by Scott Eniart it student who entered the toter s 
Embassy Ram with press passes picked up at random 
In no hotere prase main_ 

Eniert said cot pokernen with guns drawn followed 
him and seized his camera and film as he left the hotel. 
The policemen said they would contact him ae to when 
the film would be returned. SR months later, when 
ftoiart inquired about tie film, peace disavowed any 
Irsonviedge of him. 

A year after the aesessinaben and following strong 
threats by Entarti attorney, the poLice surrendered 
to the youth en Incomplete not of arm LR, but not the film 
or negatives. 

The complete net of Entail's pkteres are probably 
enntained in the layrdurne I,AFD investigatory report 
071 the aseassinatled But that has never been made 
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STRANGE ROLE OF THANE CESAR, GUARD WITH A GUN 
WHO STOOD NEAR RFK JUST BEFORE HE WAS SHOT 

By JOHN MOULDER 
Of llie Tonle,  Staff 

Ine role 01 Thane Eugene {(Gera n Cesar In 
the hiveatigationtg Robert Kennedy's death 
hum been marked etwareverry growing std of 
contradictions In this eyeallnees's Mary of 
the assammotiart. 
Cesar, a plumber by trade, was 

ruounlightegt as a security guard hired by the 
Arnimmador lintel the night Kennedy was 
whet 

The guard wee traweviewed by the police 
and the FRI in the dam follawma Knruiedy's 
assassasation 

As the shooting began in the kitchen-pantry 
area of the hotel. he mild. he wax knocked 
down backward, against an lee machine_ fie 
said henover saw the guranan's hoe — only 
as  orm and a Motel attached and marling red 
fiame 

Ale acrounta differed nightly each time he 
wee interviewed tin whether Er not be went. tor 
Inn gun or actually ore It out at 1114 bolster. 
Dom lee said ire drew his gun and moved 
toward the wounded servitor. 

Another time. he mid. "1 reached for Mint 
but It was ON late," 

ONE POLICE OFFICIAL SaiD Caviar told 
conflicting amounts and It appeared =eked 
he hadn't realty wen anything owl had 
nothing to tell the authorities. 

The guard, became of the variations In Ids 
leery. wan questioned no hasher by otheishi, 
who Intl ha was triimr, to tuterfeet toenail Into 
A cum he knew little about. 

But an Oct 1, Me, atoll If risotto after 
the ammaleatioi. Cesar was Interviewed  by 
Theodore Charanb, a Weaskinni jeurnolist 
who produced the deem:watery laths sumigly 
exert* pollee had bangled the Investigation 
and that v sevond gan was =valved in Ken-
nedi a, death. 

Charorh found Cesar Mug and worldng 
the San Fernando Yeller, 

••ile xaa trinadly and affable," °wretch  

told TATTIER Rid the new interview 
brought out men more contradictions, all a 
which remain =resolved 

FOR EXAMPLE. Robert A. Flimflam the 
Igo Angeles chief of detectives who wrote a 
Welk DOW "Special Tien Senator: detailing 
the pall= thieattitalean of the ammainatfim 
wrote: 

"Oa July 10, 1989,1 Mkt a final Special Linn 
tender meeting asking itl last rfileatIons ... to 
the aboolute possibility of any pore= with 
riaMarang connections being bi the idailien or 
pantry  nn  the night of June 4-5, 	. Within 
a seek. all of dam hod been anawered 
antmlaclorlly 

laPpa than three menthe later. Cesar told 
Muter h. 

doltnitea aerate) liner eased for Both) 
Weanede beelitate he had the same kitten that 
holm did. tied I think Jahn sold the mimtry 
deism the rand. He 	he gave It le the Cam- 
mfrs. he gal e It to rteryem Mar who wanted 
la. Ito gat e It. he literati' gave h to the 

Cesar said be had worked actively to the 
American Party, paaaink out handbills and 
getting donations for George Wallace. 

THE PLUMBISI-GUARD PREDICTED a 
race Iry In America 

"llie black man, new. for the Ian boo-  to 
eight years, hes been cramming thin in-
tegrated ilea dawn our throat and An you've 
learned to hate him. 

"And one of thew daps, at tile Tate they're 
going there Is going to be chit war in this 
country. Itai going is be white mathsl the 
blab and the rely thing I'd my In the black 
will never win." 

Later in the intervisay.(5har said. "pint at 
tell. 1 think the Mute man to going re try and 
dt II l tight hack I  with ram voting power, and al 
they ulna di It by getting the right person La 
straighten the thing out, then he's arena hi 
take n m his own bench I can't me any oilier  

any to gig.-' 
Ceaar then told Chmach that be was 

t.a.COrtttat Kennedy. hoicitha onto the Senator's 
Hold arm. when Kennedy turned his head to 
shake bends with a busboy. 

Tie darted to !shake hands with him, 
and when he dirt hat's when the shots were 
tired. and the thing 1 raw first, rennet as 
witch the robe, but was the flash I gut 
poselier in my eyes from the throb. And I was a 
little behind Bobby, to Ivan= say I was about. 
them legit tram the flush. 'calve I looked up 
and seen a red Owl (Lath and. like I my, I grit 
a little hit of powder in my eyes, 

"WHEN Tim SHOTS were fired, that's 
when I reached tor eny gun, and thin la when I 
got lotreked down." 

Hr told Clatravii be got his gm out of the 
halite.. "bid it didn't da me no geed, because 
I'm OH the Ewa. Rat answem, I got hank up 
and I led my gun out, but they already had 
him restrained." 

Cesar had told palter he polled his gun after 
getting up from the liar 

Don Schulman.. a television Eau= em-
ploye. Insists that he new a security guard 
pull his gun and fire after Sirhaa Sblian 
Maned Drhrg bis petal.) 

Cardliclang stories were given by Cesar 
Sheet bit ownernhip ol a 12-calibor pistol like 
the One that killed Kennedy Ceara said he 
was wearing a .311-calthe-  pistol urban he was 
wt  duti when Kennedy was shut- 

Cesar told Vliarach in °Mobil:SOPA, that he 
had owned a .= pistol but had mid It about • 
year berme — three months after the 
matissination. 

LOS ANGELES County District Attorney 
Jose= Busch told a reporter that Cesar had 
admitted awning a .71-caliber pasta but he 
bad sold d before the osenheilisatInE. 

"He gelid that he sold the revolver that be 
had similar to the OM that was axed in the 
murder In February before the shooting 
occurred," Busch declared. 

THANE EUGENE CESAR_ HI. story is 

hard to follow., 

Meech =numbed lion Yoder, a frlead of 
Ceerr's that poll la am IbIewada. Art_ 
eke sold be bought the IShalliber plael from 
Omar an Sept. C, Via alien Remedy am 
killed. 

Yoder provided a receipt from Cesar 
showing be had paid Mb for the weapon 

Yeller said Cesar wanted tri sell his gun 
because "he seemed a little worried. and he 
said that there might be repercussions..." 

Altar Yoder bought Caper's pistol for We 
gun collection, It was stolen In a burglary of 
YOdar's harne In Arkansas_ 

The burglary wan never solved — the gun 
KM vanished. 

TOP PSYCHOLOGIST WHO TESTED SIRHAN CALLS DOCTORS' TESTIMONY....  

..The Psychiatric Blunder of the 20th Century...' 
A prominent Califon= poycholegLea hotly challenges 

payelnatrIc tiontiosemy glean at Birk= Sirhan'a marder trial 
Re branda R 'alas payetialirth blunder af the 20th Cantin7." 

Tide elatandoll121De.  Edward &mean 'spat we of Vat money 
conthming  agfaelm at Gm hivegagatioa of the mormalvartkin of 
Son Robert F,  Esaaedy, 

Dr. Strrood,  Or illanlaray, a peychnlegla far I? years with 
thsrougliguing larnhalalanal credentials, oviduated Saban 
white the doctor was  in charge uhf San Quentin prison's 
paychologIcal kiting program. 

Is a reveal affidavit made available to TATTLER. fir 
Sims= wear, 

.'inuring the =timer of 10031, I interviewed and tested ea-
Wouilvely and repeatedly daring approximately SI weekly 
lailita one palmmire inmate on Death Row, =Ilnn =Man" 

After the denier's visits with SUM= were terminated, &Man 
sent word to Tr. Samson through the honey that he wanted the 
peychelugdi to review the psychiatric Naticantly glace at the 
that 

After talking Inn haV1anl export William W. Morose. who 
mum& two gunmen were Involved in the amaxotriadon. Dr 
Simeon agreed to review the meaner trial lestimany .  

"I AM AFT AU-Ell," Dr Stamm mid "At the conduct al Ho. 
mental health profeaaionala involved in this ram." 

Flex= he and Dr David G Schmidt, the tan Quentin prime 
chief perehiairlat, caneurred lint the tinthead sworn l dortng 
Sirhan'a trims were utterly at odds with their own, more 
leisurely asamlnadrin 

"Nowhere in turban's test responses was 1 Mk to find 
evidence that tx la a ancanald mlidaahramic.  or 'PsYtholic-. 
as beatified by the doctors at the trial," Dr, Simeon stressed. 

fie aet-ased other dot-tore of "Wm and errata-  in "IQ" 
testing of When. 

TMs hiADDSIAL TATTLER avera ti,  1104 

airman's testa showed Kuban mired a verbal IQ of 12a 
very superior r, a perionuareas IQ of MO:right and nermall 

end u lull-scale IQ of 127 (auperiorl 
loners at &Man's trial beatified that Sieben had a verbal IQ 

of 10a t average t, a performance IQ of 12 f duff te nermol n and a 
halt Neal,  IQ rit M r average t. 

Dr. &meta Is eon-heed that &trim performed below his 
War latelbgeme ia the LinIS IOW bedtime u an Arab, be 
distrusted and did ant want SS tiepin* with kaiak ebeellera 

Sirnson said other declare erred biliellithe d the wadeepread 
precaricepnen tam Sirhan killed kanaady, 

-BAD THEY liNtt4VN the ballistua eeldmier strangl) 
contradicla Soh= having killed Robert F. Kennedy, their 
approach to interpreting &Hues Lust rewpanatis and spon-
taneous behavior would have been different,-  he obacrved. 

The court pinchietriaLs and paycholeariath could never 
'enterk" Stream's mind bra-muse he did not trust them, Dr. 
Simmers Errand. 

"i was will an my any to arearaphaiding this task, but could 
ml remplele h became my vie= with Swam were abruptly 
termtacited by Sae then= 's maenad warden Joanna Park," 
said Dr, Shemin 

The gwychlotrie.psychological court team. Le. Stad.on said, 
pooled their eflois to prove Sid= wan guilty and imam A 
parent= schizophrenic. 

"Subsequent studies] have done in a more neutral, trusting 
reletIonship at San Quentin clearly point am the simple truth: 
Si rhan Is not and was haver a paranoid echimphrenie." 

SIRHAN IS THE CENTER of a drama. 'hie true center of 
which probably atilt hen very much concealed and unknown to 
the general public," Dr. Simeon said 

"Wm he merely a doable. P stand-ta, seat there te draw 
atlentlea7" Dr. flimean Naked. 

"Wee he at the twenr to replete someone Moe hid he ac-
tually kill Robert Kennedy? Witmerer the hill narth at the 
Hobart F. Kennedy amassInattee might be, tl atIll remains 
lacked hi Slrban'a mind and in ether, 0111-aliawteinem 

Entries In noteboolta found in thrharga borne Indicated his 
guilt in the asamesinatioa 

But Dr. Shame Bard Strive demos having written these 
entries. 

"I strongly suspect the notebooks are a lorgery. for the 
thinking reflected In Ekon, fo forelge to the Itirhaa I carefully 
eluded." Dr. Sim. concluded. 

Dr. Eduard 
Sensor,  N 

neveholopsi 
for 17 rims, 
asarnired 
Saban  in 211 
weekly Watts 
while he edam 
imprisoned hr 

Sar Ctierrun 
Sines, a hot 
and never has 
boon a paranoid 
schirophminei 
the noted 
physician said, 
onntrary to 
testimony at 
the that 



DO YOU THINK THIS MAN IS A KILLER? 

What Sirhan's Really Like... 
Tattler's Exclusive Look at His Recods in San Quentin 

Show the Strong, Blight, Mystical Mind That Rules Him 
By TOM AYRES 
CP ter rover Soft 

Diminutive Sieben Blithers Sirtem, a 
believer to the wash and se/ helseasie, 
claims he found himself art the Ambassador 
Hotel on the night of .lime 4, 196/1., quite by 
accident. 

Sirhan. now hi clams he never wrote In his 
diary the staternana en/eking Sen Robert P. 
K tomedy. as proserotors have cinimad. 

The ,Redanien-horn immigrant'. detailed 
recollections of the events on the night 
Kennedy out arsaininatel are found In the 
ennfideatlel prison records — obtained es-
elusivety by TATTLER. 

The dote menus elan give en Insight Into the 
kW-0mo treatment San Quentin prison 
authorities afforded Sirhan. It was feared he 
would be attacked by other inmates on the 
prison'. teeth tow. 

Hl pram us r& reflect a man of eon-

'rutin( nomdfulditim• Firexample.  Sirtan, 
Christian Arab, named any unite from 
Protestant prison chaplain Byron E. 
Esheieurs. who remarked that the refusal "la 
roast mama bx s green as &lab row." 

However, he accepted white ban Catholic 
Chaplain lboasser. Ahern, who found Parana 
was "cestietes and affable, end seem. to 
accept hie present situation with 
equanimity." 

IN A LWITiTt. tie was gracious in rejecting 
an oiler by San Franc:Uwe Attorney Melvin 
Belli to Intervene in his muse — "1 idnaway 
appreciate Mr_ Beare interest in my 
prodirement However, I feel that my new 

t or they s are sufficiently competent to tender 
me the beet and slanged legal croinsel." 

Hot the young Arab's fiery tempo showed 
threeigh whoa be actually wrote a threatening 
letter from Death Row to his older brother, 
Adel. 

want you In bring 	attorney Grant) 
Cooper here trtimedthrely," de -s-rote, un-
derlining liremetiately sues limo. "felt 
him that be will not get hie 011,000 anti] be 
mu me If you fail to being Cooper here, 
you're going to regret it. I'll have my choice 
to make yea regret it — laugh at me because I 
am in prism " 

Since be hes been imprisoned. Setae lea 
remained "extremely concerned" with 
developments In the Middle East and 
becomes moody al times, even-ding to Ma 
guards. 

Death Row Set J.J. Kennel said most 
coodetrowd priauners ln San Quentin viewed 
thrhan't arrival at the pion One Of two 
wow 

1111k'. sae a tio sea; Re's jet YAW a 
penes el wk. 

I He'll be sale norms an became we don't 
wad soy adverse plectry mired by a. 
antral* OR Ma We. 

lieseerer, Baiwarti Emmet tot single out 
four Inmates who he taBeare would kill 
Shiite, if only for the notoriety, old a firth 
who might kill him, "but only If he wan 
realted" 

After Sirhan had been In Sen Quentin for 
WMe dyne. various authorities found •'no 
evidence that there is any poillical response 
to Sirhan ... that he that someone would wont 
to harm him because he killed Retell Kee- 

THREE YEARN AFTER he mu. In-
cercerettel ormslule warden James W.L. 
Park wrote in a memo 

Sirhan has been wooed by militant Arab 
groups. but has not responded to them II he 
were to cooperate. there would be s chine of 
reline by them " 

HE IS LEO AWAY TO JUDGE AFTER SHOOTING. 

NE Aneteiree eta T RIAL IN Irmo 

Pertains the greatest insight into depths of 
tie Slrhan pwrionality in eat forth Im 
correctional a:ammeter W.O. Crows' reports of 
detailed interview* held with Sirhan behind 
the waits of San Quentin. 

Though Strhan had strong pro-Arab, anti-
Jewish feelings Maine bank to his ehlidhoed 
in razife-ta-o Jordan, he told Ouse be did not 
son 11171121Ili IL a social or politival activist 
"but as one who preferred to view social 
eltuetierie at a distance and evaluate them 
intellectually." 

"Ile elates. le have delved late pellosephy 
at an early age and thee west to rrtywilelent 
and Hrmitteuelanrma." Crew: wrote Is • 
report. 

A VIII ED LOOK AS 111 MEET! THE PRES& 

HIS CI.I101JS STARE IN TNE PAN IP Y 

"Ile Hsi.% is kayr practiced self-hypnosis 
and became proncleet at Inducing anesthesia 
is various parts of kin body. He claims he felt 
his nerd sea very email nod mold de eU 
eons et &hags." 

Sirhan had maintained an Intersect hi the 
occult Bon lest until the time of the 
aseasainaenn. 

COULD HIES HAVE PLAYED went rule in 
Sirloin's Actions on the night of the 
easaesinatIon? 

Cross sired op thud question in his report 
this way: 

-1Stebaal menthmed hew be had sw-
eet-dully completed rspertmeala on mem- 

talletle phenomenon sad he was sure there 
wee sulalauso- to chat he ass studsiag. 

It le of sale that the Interest in -unusual 
ways el hiflueuelng events and material 
Things' came at a period when Sirhon was 
has log In deal with a great deal at personal 
loss in attempting the need ways of in-
fluencing event. and material thing.. 

During the same period his behacier 
shooed Soule increase in Irritability and 
possfbly en choirr ernesal to anger when 
maltreated with Arab-leuich euntliels 
reported ow television or 	" 

Cana said the aix-day Areb-Jaeosti war in 
1967 wan an extremely provocative topic with 
Sirhan He felt the United States had 	out 
the Arab people. Hr felt betrayed by Sen. 
Kennedy's favorable attitude toward IsreeL 

Here is a capsule vendee of what Ski= 
told counselor Cross he remembers about the 
night of the nasesainatIon. 

RE STARTED OUT at Ste Pasadena City 
College loving entree with a fried a foreign 
=hangs student from India. Re saw an 
adverthement of a pro-Ehnen rally In the Los 
/unpile Three. It Infuriated him and be could 
think of nada/abut In reach the rally. 

"He anode a paint that this type of corn-
palsies was very unusual for him, as he 
avoided gatherings of this sort," Crow wrote. 

Bitten role keen the table In a trance-like 
state, got inlet We car and drove down the 
Pasadena freeway "like a madman" 

He drove np and down Wilektire Blvd., 
looking In vain for the rally. A crowd of peep* 
attracted his attention, w be stopped his car 
Somebody In the crowd LOS him a party was 
teeing is at the nearby Ambnesador AoteL 
%hen heeded there. 

He Upped • wearer." $20, but she refused to 
seeve htm a deo& But he bought we or more 
Teen Collins' for $1.23 each at e har,  

SIMIAN HAD A BRIEF FLASH of 
smeltery: Re recalled sitting with a girl at a 
coffee table, drinking coffee and offering tier 
some. Tien, Sirloin told Cross. his memory 
lapsed completely. 

Serb.. of course, was seized with a 
smuking 	 pistol a few minutes past 
midnight in the Ambassador kitchen-pantry 
arra as Sen_ Kennedy Lay dying and Rye other 
parsons lay wounded. 

Robert A. Houghton, Lou Angeio chief of 
detectives at the time, wrote In his hook 
"Special Unit Senator' that Shinn ono not 
intoxicated and sees not under the influence of 
drugs when he fired the shots. 

WAS HE UNDER a state of self-hypnosis? 
.4ocetate Warden Park, / 1/2 year" atter 

Sultan's Lumrtaonrcent at San Quanta 
recommended that he be allowed the 
treretonfe granted other Releaser. co Death 
Row and noted that Sirtuan's prison record 
was clean except for two hunger strikes. 

During hie various Interviews with prison 
authorities Sirhan had a facial tie. tie blinked 
and 'quintal hle eye. "to release hie Lew 
Sian." Re bit hie fingernails to the quick and 
they Mal 

According to Chief Prison Psychiatrist Dr 
David G. Schmidt, Sirhan "claims he really 
didn't mean to eommtt homicide, but merely 
to call attention to We plight of the people... 

11,-. Schmidt found that while Sirtun had "a 
neurotic, ernotiocally =stable, paranoid 
personality,-  he won't likely In try to kill 
himself 
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ETHEL KENNEDY: 'A WOMAN OF GREAT CHARACTER' 
By BILL HENDRICKS 

rh. T•rrre. Sr* 
The tragedy of the aesamenation of Ser. Robert F Kennedy 

revealed but widow as a woman ref meth mire substance then 
many had Imagined_ 

In the six years since her husband was murdered. Ethel Kennedy 
has carried on her Ide under difficult circumstancea with mare 
Mar! [Banal 

She has been reported as nenantitally Involved with a number of 
men - bean Leans pre Don Flenniken to Frank Sinatra. BM even 
the matt sensational publications have fulled to lartaah her with 
scandal 

From the first memento alter bar husband of la years tell fatally 
wounded an the night of June 5, lefte, E.Ithel Kennedy behaved with 
courage. 

THOSE WHO RODE the train earning the slain Kennedy's body 
from New York In Winhington, remember his widow moving down 
the male the entire length re the 33-cer train to personally thank 
them for being there.  

II there were name with were ammed at her ability lo withstand 
the torture of them fleet few dews 11 was because to them Ethel 
Kennedy had seemed somewhat frtvoloue. 

They might have expected more had they reflected on her past, 
for the former Ethel Stake; had endured other personal tragedies 

to dye hffes her parents were killed ha an airplane sweeten', and 
her brother met the same fete hi Dee 

The truth Is that Ethel Remedy bas always relied heavily' on her 
Roman Catholic faith In limes of triaL 

This was never more evident than in the first low nainths after  

her husband's death. 

A FitlEhle RECALLS walking with Mrs Kennedy a,, tie 
grounds of the Kennedy family compound at Ilyannisport, Mass.  

The friend told We. Kennedy that the weather had been glnone, 
earlier in the year. 

"Rut this month the weather really turned sump and warm." 
Mrs. Kennedy replied. "Up there In heaved Bobby muss have told 
God that he had to do better " 

The remark wee typical at Mrs Kennedy In that II not oak, 
refireted bee religious mite hot demonstrated her reenter net to 
ludidge ha rell-pity. 

SHE HAD TO MANAGE other difficuthm without a hueband's 
rampart. Two of bar 11 children have gotten tote serious trouble 
with authorities mare their father died .  

But somehow despite all the rumor, and Innuendos, Ethel 
Kennedy has retained her reputation as a woman of great 
character. 

She most recently recalled the memory of her dead husband 
when she spoke to acme 125 journatiets and friends al the 
Washington Kennedy Center. 

In a poignant statement to the gathering fur the meth antral 
preeentatian of the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Journalism 
Awards, Mrs. Kennedy thanked CBS reporter Roger Mudd, who 
chaired the session. 

"I would like ta add one personal one.-  she said. ae she broke 
down in tears et the thought al the tragedy In Liw. Angeles_ 

"it was because of Roger, who led roe through the crowd, that 
Bobby end I ail to say goodbye to each other." 

In Bobby's Case, Two Who Came Forward as Witnesses Died of Unnatural Causes 

Mystery Deaths Link Both Kennedy Killings 
One parallel between the assassinations of President John F. Ken-

nedy and his brother, Sen. Robert Kennedy, can be found in the 
mysterious deaths of several people connected with either in-
vestigations. 

Since President Kennedy was gunned down on the streets of Dallas. 
Nov, 22, 1963. scores of persons connected with the case have died in 
circumstances that cannot be described as normal. Authorities have 
generally written three deaths off as strange coincidences. 

in lee than a year after Bobby Remedy 
wan killed in the embassedor Hotel. Jane 5. 
19Ge. two purees who tame forward as 
witnesses in the ease died eloleotly - their 
Meths officially determined to he suckles_ 

In Dallas Joint Kennedy's suepected 
assasein. Lea Harvey Oswald was murdered 
while In the meted.. of a reettable eminent of 
entice officers, removing virtually forever the 
ehanee of the full truth behind the 
wises/On:item hens aseermined 

in Los Angeles. Bobby Keready's aecteeel 
killer, urban Blehara Sleben, nwelvod 1111- 
imam, death throats, premapttag autheritim 
to place him in the strictest moat Imitated 
security to modern Menne to preersit 
-another Denis .' 

LESS THAN ONE Heffellt after Bobby 
Kennedy was assesennted. • sniper rrede an 
attempt on the hie of Sairtalieh Sultan. Sleben 
Sirharee oldest brother .  

Bul two preens who tune fa-weed as 
wttnenws In the Robert Kennedy 
assassination probe net minahral dantha. 

One was Crispin Cm-iel Gonmlex. only 17 
ear, old, who was found hanging to his jail 

veil in July Illea at Jeerer. Merwo. armee the 
border Irvin El Paso. Tend .  

Geusalm hod told pollee he was oboe 
ed in a onournatim la a Seat. Manion_ 

('ant.. libram wick Shim. Rehm coaceraleg 
the leer that. as Giamolte put IL "the Kee 
nodys were Nettling dietaterial powers " 

females was later arremed in Juarez and 
pineal under twychiatrlr rerwrvallon after b 
perseriry Wand and rend a terser the teen 
eget had dropped 

In the letter CIon.sako clamed he had been 
an aceortinlice In the Bobby-  Rained,. 
aremistriabon 

Mexican authorities add they didn't believe 
THE NATIONAL TATTLER 
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the rate.. ntorl Then wrote II off ma a 
"funtastic desire for publicity" on the peel of 
Gonzalez 

The FBI In El Paso, however. 
acknowledged 11 was in fact investipaing the 
boy's I lathe, Then the youth nos found dead 
an emulate! 'amide Nothine inner we. HIM 
item 	lakt.,41Akettno 

ON APRIL L. loge. It mouths slier Were 
Keened> woe killed. 71 peeve belly Mower 
eke believed she woe the -Toeing woman In 
the polka dot deem" 1014011 by miler alter the 
assamluntion sax round dead 

She masked iota a 110401 wow ilistriirtilms 
Ilal die be tailed at 5-ID pen When she didn't 
asurwor the call, the motel manner in 
veetigated end found her in • maim 

The earl, Kathy Fuhner, le. died later of an 
Apparent overdrew of SecanaL a powerful 
sedative.  

On the mu-ror M Liat• wan of her roan. ere 
nail screwed 

"lard you gene Roe • mountain I ant km la 
climb .. Seabeds) A is widen box will rla." 

An "All-pcante Hellen," exert noel over 
police teletype networks after Kennedy wee 
shot for • -young woman to a polite dot 
dram" whom. a Kennedy weekor said, roe 
from the hntel after the crime, screaming. 

dim him' We shot him' 

MISS FULMER SHOWED EP two days 
later el the las Angela, Canty Sheriff's 
Dept and add she was Dia girl bin` sought.  

But she resit she had Micatad, °Thay allot 
him" not ' 'We abet WM." She Saida* did nut 
knee Rahn Sirturo but had ram him before 
the Dime pear the Ambassador hallway 
where Kennedy wan idiot .  

She had been near the Senator when he was 
ithol. Olt said. std had run from the building 
rifler the shooting erupted 

Mae Fulmer raid ewe wee active In the  

Karnali ceinningn and had gone to the 
Ambassador with two eiseparnom - a man 
and a woman - W watee the Senator sneak 

Sheriff Peter .1. Pitchess released Mies 
Fulmer without a charge after healing her 
story. Two other women qamitioned as being 
pnembh lie "girl in the polka dot deers-  were 
al ry gia,ttralial and rebated 

NOTSODV HEARD ANY !HIRE about 
Kathy F aloe, - until title was found dye:kg In a 
nut el menu with those strange words 
scribbled on err merle 

Felice withdrew their search for the polka-
dot [layette,  larl whoa Hardt SCITITIO.  

volunteer campaign worker, told pollee she 
wan overwrought and imagined she had seen 
tore polka-dot dress girl 

However, two other witrusem saw the 
pellia-dal deem girl_ Betel wailer Vincent 
lapierro said that both this girl and Stepan 
were smiling at the time of the shooene 

DIplerro mkt Strhan had -a very sick mole 
on hie !nee" when he opened the Booker 
Griffin, a union leader. also reported menu 
the girl In the polka-dot dress fie deecriIed 
her as a -weird cat." 

Booker Cirlffhi sod In' (.11111.1 ;0E151111k 
accept Valerie Schulte no the girl tit Saw run 
away from IM Wenr td the tTrrle 



GOOFREY ISAAC, the oily Hill, erterney Mary &than hae eked to tictenct ce, en, 

Cololorrod Attorney 
Ginned Beetle 
Yoe/wee, left. has 
devrasel the Or 
ease disc.:monde. as 
'1111,10a: Bat Grant 
Cooper. right, who 
defended Satiall. tan 
If he'd known then 
what he does now, 'I 
wWild have approached 
the Mentioned, 
difterrttley 

HENhE HT MeeDONE LL motonaity known hallistice tweed He'd be kis,  mew-,  

The Plans to Reopen the Case 
NEW ATTORNEY WILL USE BALLISTICS AFFIDAVIT SHOWING TWO 
KEY SLUGS DON'T MATCH; TO SEEK WRIT IN NEXT NINETY DAYS 

By BILL SLOAN 
en  on. raw.. 5,01 

premittent Beverly Hills alarm* plane to 
use new evidence in an effort to secure 
another trim for Sirhan Bh 	Sieben, the 
dattvieldi assassin If Sen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy. 

This new evidence, lawyer Godfrey Lease 
wild. will Include an affidavit from a leading 
New York ballistics expert who said two slugs 
fired In the as...Mallon do net match. 

If this evidents stands up It would prove 
that at has two gunmen were Involved in the 
murder of Sen Kennedy and the erennehng of 
five other persona a few neautem peat mid-
inen ]use I. gala, In  the  pantry of the Am-
bassador Hotel to Lae Angeles 

Isaac dleeloged to TATTLER that be has 
been asked by eilettan's family tit represent 
the condom] non at an effort to win him a 
now trial- 

!( ha fits-epee. Isaac said he will die a writ 
with the trial 'dirt tettliln fie to 90 days 

'• It MB hove to tit) with e• Indices that would 
land toward the Inns cenee of a defendant that 
woe not brought out at the trial," lease saki 

"le ether geed* the writ MU levolve 
evidence that its magi& the recant, wheedle 
as appeal inenh es evidence Bast Is within (be 

The (Medley eheerved the a mass of 
centradletary statements and evident,e has 
bed inserthed during the eke years denim 
'.ten. Kennedy latt3 slain 

THE EVIDENCE HAS NOT hem based by 
a court since Stream's trial. Isaac said, 
"became there's never actually been a 
procedure filed Net brought It directly to the 
attention of a entitle* 

lease represented Sterne he a  061 Lem 
..,.Nay about two yearn ego. 

When he flies his new writ, Isaac mid, he 
nepecte the new evidence to be heard by the 
court "as seen sn tt can hi put m the calen-
dar." 

Mutters uneovered by West Coast Journalist 
Theodore flare& "vetted be a athigantial 
part of a writ of refute" the attorney added. 

"It met through her probe that It came to 
light that there reed a discrepancy m hellietlea 
evidence to theft:many," lease mid. 

It wee through his probe  Ihst Y mime to 
hot dim the build Irene  limmedra kir& 
vertebra and  eue tram awe of Ike filar  de-
limit lusty me  =Wk. II wee dm* Ye probe 
the It ." ',me* MA& MAO feel SW lo ell 
preliahillo Sleben  WI Dot staudIng where the 
Fetal abut rem,  trem.Obehmidloo  the extent 
aerniegible under the lier, I weld trim thew 
things te tbe esures  attendee.. 

WrriF-Seien, he mid, would include 
nationellteenewn haltellre setistele 
We limper 01 Fe-wide,. Calif., and Herbert 
Sueletweit tut Einere-textung, N.Y, 

lk tooted Met Into deer:mere people do 
nut appear In terve...el milt the endued to the 
Out4ltle ballistic, expecte. 

"Well. Its triage." mid lame, elan. I think 
We eteudetele nue, the ectsblIelistenthi aced 
to support 11, own deelettnes.  

Current evenly, may figure to the atterney's 
new &rata to break down 'the enee-he 
dosed" well act silence built by tail en-
forcement VtigenCIOS that investigatrel the 
ismarestnation. 

"If there over was a time. this t 11 — pod.. 
Watergate," said Isaac. 

"When I wee heel Metered In thin case, 
nobody ever believed the government. would 
raver up evieledw,' he creettnteeL "Tueley, us 
a result al our national. seem. I suppose 

theme, nobody In the turnery that &ewe t 
believe the governmem would 'ems tip 
evidence. 

"I think the environment hoe encinged," the 
ettarney remarked. "I think the environment 
now la conducive to examinntioe rather than 

AT 111E NEW Witrr HEARING, Isaac 
sold he would present edelenee - that would  

indicate It appears physically impassible hr 
Sirhan to have been tine person with killed 
tienotor Kennedy. At that point, If the mart 
telt there was sufficient merit to It, they 
would prebichly tidier greeter. mere intensive 
heerinito." 

Celli °rein Attorney General Evelle 
Younger, who won Los Angelis barite at,  
torney when Strhnn was tried, had deeeribed 
thecrepandes In the Sirtum .lan al miner.  

"I'm nut one when Evelle Younger tie 
data: riled them that he knew what he was 
talking about or what es dLscrepancidt 
were.-  I-saac sad. '11 was a breed. rather 
"weeping statement en his part" 

Isaac and he adnures elforni by les 
Angeles County Supervetor Baxter Ward to 
get the Kennedy death inveatigetion 
mimes& 

Ward, who is campaigning for the of 	of 
4avarzer, has said he intends to hold public 
heating* to disclose evidence that Ilan menet 
tip since Sirhan'e teal. 

"It be the tint recognition by a responsible 
gnversrnetlLal ILKeSte, that Mere is it 
prehleme.  told lame. 	to tart. as a result 
of that hearleg, It cornea In the midden of a 

.wider variety of people that there are serious 
diddinue, I deal ere that it can hurt" 

tem d is oinking an effort to lave lie eirhan 
dm refired and the bullet compared with the 
bullets bred during the assasainntIon. 

h1.111 A COMPARISON shown that the 
were fired from the same gun, then 

Bout's probably the end of any riesiistic at-
tempt on Sirhan's part," said Isaac. 

el 0 the other hand. It Baxter is succuessfed 
in getting the gun freed and It biros nut, based 
to reamnable scientific prottabilitiet that It Is 

not the mete gun, Sirban would be way ahead 
of the game." 

Inane said he 0 not cribm1 of Sirhates trial 
lawyers who did not question the state's 
enntentlon that Sirloin was guilty. 

"In the atmosphere in which the Sleben 
trial was held, they  I  the lewyers I wanted al 
that ante to make their mafor effort to save 
turban's Me," said Isaac. And they rite 
dewily tell thut by admitting Sieben's guilt. 
they had a better chance of not getting the 
,lath penalty.  
-Nee. the tact that they sere he ern., &ea 

ant hirellilate thew good tmentinto la doing 
thee" how added. think Sons in led no 
error, bat I don't Impugn thew meth talon at 

GRANT COOPER, WHO WAS CHIEF 
defense lawyer et turban', trial, has saki in 
en inters-Lew! 

"1 have no apologies in make fee the way I 
tried the CAN 	none of all. Look, we ad- 
mitted before we ever started the trial that 
Sieben did it That was with his consent." 

"I would have been In one hell of a situates 
to determine otherwise. Were we wine to try 
and shift the blame to sumehedy else, wits 
will get up front the mind and deny It 
-If 1 make wketekee, I make mistaken." he 

aided. "Show me the lawyer Nth. Wise eases 
and deenel make minnakre. 1 did the pee 
Ladled-0g is any likes and were:tog .1111 the 
lawyers I was working wtth, and I emit It the 
beet I knew bow." 

Cooper Battened he would have hem lied the 
deletes oliferdaly hod he known some of the 
dense that have come Out aince 	trial. 

•.-lf a wrong has been done. I wont to right 
It!" he exclaimed_ "II the hallistins could 
Allow tbat the bulled that west! Into Kennedy 
didn't came item farhan'e emit now that to 
my mind le hard prod. 

"Harper to a very conadentinue and 
dediented guy," Cooper added "If I had 
known =tome of thews things ahead of time, I 
would have approached the indstigatim 
dIffereedy." 

Criminalise Harper did not begin bin 
examinations of the evidentiary bullets until 
he read "Spada' Unit Senator," a les6 ahout 
the pollee version of the inverthrithet if the 
eiteneenntinn. 
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THE JURY that etinvIcted Says prosecutor Evelio Younger I chink they performed their [unction 	have confidence In Mae verdict.' 

An LA. County Supervisor Asks 'Whether Sirhan Was Joined That Night In His Actions' 

Candidate  fnr California Governor Promises In 
Campaign to Hunt Down the Second Gunman 

A crusading Los Angeles county supervisor wants to clear up the 
questions surrounding the assassination of Sen, Robert Kennedy and in 
SO doing has made the long-dormant crime a political issue. 

Now running for governor of California, Baxter Ward, 54, told TAT-
TLER he would name a special commission if he's elected to re-
investigate the assassination. 

In the meantime, Ward to planning public 
Ituarinia to teeter what he describes as rue 
dieeketed evil nine before the public. 

California ALL teen. EveIle Younger, who, 
in Los Angehm County destrict attorney. 
prosecuted Sultan &Men in 1989, lambed off 
the Ward plan as a waste of tune. 

"It may be to his benefit temporarily to get 
=aired In isoniethine lite that brit I dal me 
that the public altered will be served," 
Younger odd a TATTLER interviewer. 

While Ward is running for the Democretie 
nomination for governor, Younger, • 
Ilepublicen. is himself running for re-election 
as state attorney general. 

WARD, A FORMER veteran television 
fiewsmise who has created a team during the 
two years he has Mee a Lce Angeles county 
supervisor, mid be expects evidence at a 
planned public hearing to show they three 
bullets 11.011 as evidence In Striates trial do 
nut Innerly These are bullets taken (nen 
Kennedy and aureevag victim William Weisel 
and a bullet inshfired from Sieben'. gum 

"In Sen. Kennedy's death," Ward said. 
"there Ls no doubt thee urban war Bring a 
weapon, and that eyeeritheneee are convinced 
he is guilty It is ea as and "Wham logice, 
prmumphon that he acted aka.. And there la 
no question but %Akre now la when be should 
he, In prison, for the rent tre Ma natural Ills 

"Rut despite the 'weight at all the 
latlimeny." the oparvioor went on, "some of' 
the phi-neat midgets, remetne clouded I am 
renvinced that &aid Mould be removed. I do 
not know whether Or rondo of such removal 
would co-direr, diet Sirban acted totally alone, 
or whether be was Joined that night in his 
actions 

"Rut selutlever the results might he, flies 
elaculd a determined and publicly an-
nounced." 

AS GOVERNOR, want lake he would call 
on the California Leglidatme to hidp develop a 
commission that wauld impanel a grump of 
nutionelly-retsegrdeed ballistics expert to re-
examine questioned evidence, roam the 
Sleben weapon and comes la bonoio with 
these aehmitted as voidance *ring the trial 

Ward said his effort to the brat major el-
Innis! ettemp1 to get Sr widows re-
examined and re-tested. 

Rut the CALM ly Huard xi Supervimora denied 
hie request for the power to nubpcem wh-
oever before his hearhig• 

Ward said the straepat resistance to the 
reopening the cue has mac from Use district 
attorney's ernes sal the Los Angeles Police 
Department 

LouAss 	Angeles reamer, Word sold he 
wee surptisod In the Iota monnor of Urn tree 
authoritim would not norelact a earthiete rat 
marninettem d Una bandies tendenee after a 
mertous antroveres erupted over the 
reliability of ilia Strbon heel evidence, 

AN COUNTS' SUPERVISOR, Ward bud be 
recognises lie dues not haw the euthortty to 
compel the district shorn to combat ouch 
all investigation. 

Ward noted some discrepancies Ina 12-page 
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report the 1.1. Angeles Pohosi Department 
submitted Del_ 11, 1971, le lustily its Mend 
after a balliatice androverey had arisen. 

Page 7 el the report *Mrs is part: The 
stinemeel that Shims ens pinned on the 
maim table firing almlmsli is erect:eery a 

tin Peer It, fn a discussion of how a bullet 
gin lat. 11 ceiling Me, the report nays to part: 
--the ship that penetrated the ceiling tile 
as. find from a position that traced to the 
top el the sleuni table where ®h-has eel 
inabreed brine. The steep upward trajectory 
of the shot that penetrated the ceiling the 
would In all probability be a result eel the 
struggle airing Stitten's apprehension." 

-MIL At elifORITTES are eadused on that 
print," Ward mid. -st we don't know whether 
Strain was pinned clown. thing aimlessly, or 
net" 

Atty. Gen. Younger breaths off Ward's 
thellenge with a statement Ihni "it MIS serve 
no DIIIIIONV 

"Thla pound Iota been plowed no many 
times belay awe as you know, I mkt roma 
year, ago that this to gang to keep tioppii.g 
Up," Younger laid. 

Younger described to Lou Angeles Police 
1 ortinitinenee invesugatiten as "the most 
eillopfek aniline] inveretigatien ever con-
ducted in histnry." A etmiler stemenent teas 
made by Hobert k Houghtm. who wee chief 

datattlweat the lime, Iv Ns book -Spatial 
Cott Senator" t the rude MOW police gave to 
the Kennelly wourentletlon prober. Random 
Haase contracted with Houghton te write the 
bark riser. after Kennedy was MIRA_ 

"THE POLICE leTentlIEWED more than 
4..1100 witnesses and It6 were called by the 
disbiet athrnes Id LAll. MIRAN county to 

testify during to Wel." Younger sairi 
"And. It the end of the Inat, testuniony li 

199 people isho weren't celled to testify was 
hind with the crown Al. it result of to request 
from the defense trounsel. duplicates of ILO 
Mee containing Interviews with potential 
witnesses were delivered on pre-trial 
discovery mama, 

"Included wrong the* files were recorded 
Interviewe with More II= 70 persons who 
cLo imed W hat.r ebarved de defendant at the 
time during the evening of Jam' f and early 
morning of Jane J or the Ambassador." 

Younger taut poles pursued many leads 
Impacting they imuld tie unproductive. 

"Rut we remised uii doubts that we were 
getting bar ries, complete pitasIble es-
planation, looking to the day when surnebody 
was going to claim ...you know  ... this Is tonne 
hanky-panky or this 1s a rompinery. 

"110 TRE INEVITAIII E occurred. It are 
surprising. We brew it wan gang to happen If 

t.14. nature of the human animal. I puma 
They don't Ilk: Ir. believe • Ample on- 
planation Ilia nee 	that it wan Just one 

"It rramh node laseiretting to believe It 
wee a consplrecy awl others were involved 
send 

 
on you know It'll never be laid to rest" 

The attorney general said the fain do not 
Wee,' "tiny further drew-like hearings." 

IF WARD'S EFFORTS lead to a court 
hearing. Younger awe "of course. we'll 
cooperate with It, but if we're gat going to 
ploy fun and prunes ... You know they've been 
claming new evidence ever sinter the day the 
Jury clime tn." 

"Sane people luta- been writing honks 
about the en-ailed new evidence," Younger 
added. "But last because people claim there 
Is new evidence, that does not mean we al, 
going to agree with them. 

"But If anybody does to bent preeent any 
new evidence, I'd he the that in say the cool 
should conaider IL" 

Younger made It clear that answering 
qumtions abed the Kennedy nestmenation 
ammo his impatience 

"I've wasted thousand:. et dollars of the 
taxpayers' money responding in questiore I 
answered really In the court records and in 
the trial," he said 

"I think the fury performed their function, 
the cart did, the district attorney' did and the 
defense atterney did. And I think the results 
reflected where tad occurred Si. I have 
cuendence 111 their verdict" 

"Theta all I can 	" 

BAXTER WARD, left, who's 
locking the Democratic gob. 
ernatortel nomination in Cal-
llornia, Is a veteran TV news 
man now Orin% on the Los 
Angeles Cooney Board of 
Supervise.. He's 62 'Despite 
the weighs of all the Instl-
reony,.. he finds, 'some of the 
phyaical Evidence remains 
dried. I ern convinced that 
cloud "rioted be removed 
A Republican Rival, Emile 
Yrwngar, who prosecuted Se• 
hen and is again seeking the 
office of ,tame anomie, gen. 
era& brushes ell Ward's plan 
ee 'a want. of frm' 


